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To fully achieve the performance which SiC power devices potentially have, it is necessary to reduce the
electric  field crowding  effect  taking place at  the junction edges.  So far, numerous techniques  have been
adapted to improve the breakdown voltage mainly under the planar technology, using for example, guard ring
[1], field plate (FP) [2], semi-insulating polycystalline (SIPOS) [3], junction termination extension (JTE) [4],
3D RESURF [5,6]...However for high voltage devices, these techniques have the drawback of consuming
large areas. Recently, thanks to the advancement in the Micro Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS) process
technology, the  deep trench termination (DT2)  technique  becomes an  appropriate  choice  for  future  high
voltage power device.  The  edge termination design  used  for improving the breakdown voltage (VBR) and
reducing drastically the chip area comparing to the above conventional structures. This concept has been
already demonstrated in Si technology [7].

In this work, the DT2 used for a 3kV 4H-SiC bipolar diode is presented. The structure of the diode has
been studied and optimized by finite elements electrical simulations using TCAD SENTAURUS software [8].
The vertical diode structure is composed by a top 1µm, 1.1018 cm-3 P+ epilayer on a lower doped (8.1014cm-3)
and 18μm thick N– epilayer and a N+ substrate. The ideal breakdown voltage for one dimensional PiN diode
structure with an i-layer thickness of 18μm is 3354V. A deep trench is created in the epilayers and filled with
an insulated material, as SiO2 or BCB (Benzocyclobutene), to realize the junction termination. A field plate is
needed to draw out the electrostatic potential in the trench (Figure 1). Our simulation results show that it is
possible with this type of trench to protect effectively up to 98% of the ideal VBR. Even if this efficiency is
obtained with JTE protection, DT2 method has advantages in the technical realization (i.e. avoiding the use of
ion implantation needed for JTE fabrication) and in the decrease of the chip area.
     In order to validate the DT2 method for 4H-SiC vertical power devices, some experiments were done to
create  the  trench  on  the  4H-SiC material  by  ICP (Inductively  Coupled  Plasma)  and  RIE  (Reactive  Ion
Etching) techniques. SF6 and SF6/O2 plasma chemistries have been used, protecting the unetched surface with
a hard Ni-based mask [9]. The obtained results show that more than 20 µm of depth trench could be obtained
(Figure 2). The process duration is reasonable. A etching rate of ~0.2 µm/min has been used in order to obtain
smooth wells  and  to  avoid  doing  asymmetric micro-trenching (an increasing of the etching rate near the
corners compared to the center of the trench) [10].
       Figure 3 shows a clear relationship between the trench depth and width on the VBR. There is no field plate.
The insulating material in the trench is SiO2. Theses curves point out that even shallow trenches can reduce
the termination length. Moreover, it is found that the trench width for each trench depth has no influence on
the VBR above a threshold value. It exists an optimum value of the width of the trench for each depth. For each
width of the trench, the VBR increases significantly with the trench depth.

Dielectric  constant  (εr)  of  trench  filler  material  significantly  affects  also  the  VBR (Figure  4). The
maximum  value  increases from  2335V (70% efficiency)  up  to  2830V (85% efficiency)  by  using  BCB
(εr=2.65) instead the SiO2 (εr =3.9). In order to increase the VBR, the field plate can be added. The simulation
results show thus a 98% efficiency of the DT2 protection is obtained.
     In multi-material devices, thermal variations induce a mechanical stress. Thus it is possible that fixed
charges appear at the interfaces. For the couple SiC/BCB, the positive and negative fixed charges have been
considered. The influence of these charges was studied qualitatively and quantitatively. The results show in
the Figure 5 correspond to a 7 µm depth trench filled with BCB.

It is worth noting that for positive or negative charge densities below 1011cm-2, the VBR is not changed (cf
right  graph in the Figure 5 which details the  VBR for  this  range of charge densities).  Below -1011cm-2 of
negative  charge  density,  the  VBR increases  rapidly  and  above  1011cm-2 positive  charges  density  the  VBR

decreases also rapidly. This  VBR behavior is correlated with a shift  of the boundaries of the space charge
region by increasing or decreasing the distance between the equipotential lines.
     At  the  conference  and  in  the  final  paper  will  be  presented  complementary  results  as  electrical
measurements on structures which are under technological process.
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Figure 1: 2D cross section of the vertical P/N diode with DT2
protection  and the potential distribution 

Figure  2:  SiC  etched  trenches  observed  by
Scanning Electronic Microscope

igure 3: Breakdown voltage as a function of                              Figure 4: Breakdown voltage as a function of
trench depth and trench width                                                        trench width and dielectric material                

Figure 5 : VBR as a function of charge density for a structure with 7 µm DT2 depth filled with BCB 
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